Do Not Tire of the Battles
Scripture reading: 1 Timothy 6:12
I am one of those people who do not believe in old age. I do not believe that because I am 80 years of age,
my blood shouldn’t flow through my veins like some of yours who are younger. I believe like Caleb, who
said, “I am this day 85 years of age and my natural force is not abated. I am ready to go and take the land
that God has given me” (see Joshua 14:10-11). I do not believe in feebleness. Praise God! I believe that God
keeps us according to our belief and according to our faith, and I do believe that I will die healthy, when I
do die. Thank You, Jesus!
I discovered a secret. The secret is that when you come into the house of God, or at home, or in the car, or
daily walking around doing your business, if you keep the valve open for God to flow in, the flowing of the
Spirit heals the natural body.
One day, I was in Jamaica. I had a pain in my arm. I could not lift my hand above my head. One brother
began to preach and said, “I want you all to lift up your hands.” He also said, “If your hand is even paining
you, lift it!” So I lifted my hands! I believe that the energy that went into my arm came from the living
Word the brother gave and I accepted. It is so simple, and yet so profound. I do not know if we do not
believe it, but we certainly do not pay much attention to the fact that the flowing of the energy of God does
not only heal the soul, but it also heals the body! For healing cannot come to the body unless it comes
through the soul. Praise God!
I would like to take you into a higher spiritual realm today, a little above the normal. You must have heard
that I have a name to be a sorcerer, right? The reason is that from when I was a child, I have had spiritual
confrontations. As a child I discovered that you do not have to be in God to command the spirits to get
away from you. I am saying this and I do not know exactly why, but I know for one thing that God gave
man a mandate. God gave us a mandate and the mandate was that Adam should rule everything that
moves in this natural realm. We lost it to Satan, but any day you get up and lay hold of it, it is yours! I
want you to understand that.
When we think of Apostle Paul, we know that he must have been way, way, way ahead of the church and
the other apostles, and anybody else you know. Paul himself received revelations from the Lord, but he
could not have personally experienced everything he wrote about. If you watch his life as a Pharisee, and
then when he came into God, you notice that he spent 14 years in the desert just fasting and praying and
receiving from God. I doubt he understood all the things he received from God, everything that he was
saying. I am sure he could not understand them as we understand them now. Do you know why? Because
the revelation of Jesus Christ is progressive, and He progressed from the foundation of the apostles and
prophets. He gave them the foundation and progressed unto us. Today we have an authority that Paul did
not have.
I wonder if I can explain it to you. The authority that we have now is to kill the devil. We have the power
now, because it is the end of time and God said that at the end of time He would bring forth a people who
would be overcomers. Now, you had better watch well that word “overcomers,” because sometimes it
doesn’t mean what we think it means. In other words, it is almost “limitless.” You overcome one thing,
and immediately you are faced with another. And the moment you overcome that, you qualify to overcome
something else. Some people get tired. Every day—battle, battle, battle! But I love the battle, because it
gives me an incentive.
We are supposed to be overcomers, and the first thing of all that we have to overcome is inside ourselves.
If you do not overcome the man in you, you are not going to be an overcomer of anything else.
(Excerpt from The Omega Message, December 2003, pg. 38-39)
Thought for today: Do not tire of the battles that rise up before you on daily basis. Use it as an incentive
to draw closer to God.
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